September 11, 2020
Dear Parents,
Happy Friday! With our second week of school completed, it is good to take a moment and thank God for
the continued health of our school community. Our students and our staff are settling in, and the
familiarity of routine is good for everyone as this school year continues. Your children are doing a
remarkable job adjusting to all the changes that this year has brought, and we are so proud of them and
their positive attitudes. They are a beautiful example of how we are all better people when we “belong to
one another.”
This week, our school community was able to attend Mass this week in two different groups. Next week,
we will begin alternating weeks that our students will attend Mass; grades 5-8 will attend Mass on in the
classroom on the weeks they are not attending Mass. This schedule will continue until it is determined
that it is safe to attend Mass as a whole school community.
Thank you for your patience as we continue to practice our end of the day pick up routines. As we
mentioned last week, please pull up in the line as far as you can to allow for other cars to pull in. At the
grades 1-5 pick up line, you can pull up as far as the windows by Hamilton Hall, and at the Junior High
side, you can pull up as far as the flagpole. For the safety of everyone, please do not park and have your
child walk across the pickup line. We also ask that you not pull to the left of the pickup line to exit
quicker. Everyone is moving as quickly as they can. Thank you in advance for being a good example to
your children.
Yearbook Information:
The 2019- 20 SVF Yearbook is in! If you ordered and paid for a yearbook for your student, they should
come home to you within the next couple of days.
Lifetouch sent us a handful of extra books to sell. Books are $15 and you can pay by cash or a check
made out to SVF. If you would like a book or if you have any questions, please email Bridget Dennis
at stvincentferreryearbook@gmail.com.
Mumkins Fundraiser Information:
The Mumkins Fall Fundraiser ends Sunday, September 13 at midnight. Please refer to the attachment
regarding how to order.
MUMKINS HELP NEEDED: Volunteers are needed for Mumkin Delivery Day, next Saturday,
September 18, from 9 am to 1 pm? Interested/available volunteers can contact Marguerite Showalter
at mafshow@gmail.com.
Have a wonderful weekend!
God Bless,
Mrs. Mikki Dunkley
Principal, St. Vincent Ferrer School

